To explore the role oftitin filaments in muscle elasticity, we measured the resting tension-sarcomere length curves of six rabbit skeletal muscles that express three size classes of titin isoform. The stress-strain curves of the split fibers of these muscles displayed a similar multiphasic shape, with an exponential increase in tension at low sarcomere strain followed by a leveling of tension and a decrease in stiffness at and beyond an elastic limit (yield point) at higher sarcomere strain. Significantly, positive correlations exist between the size of the expressed titin isoform, the sarcomere length at the onset of exponential resting tension, and the yield point of each muscle. Immunoelectron microscopic studies of an epitope in the extensible segment oftitin revealed a transition in the elastic behavior of the titin ifaments near the yield point sarcomere length of these muscles, providing direct evidence of titin's involvement in the genesis ofresting tension. Our data led to the formulation of a segmental extension model of resting tension that recognizes the interplay of three major factors in shaping the stress-strain curves: the net contour length of an extensible segment of titin filaments (between the Z line and the ends of the thick filaments), the intrinsic molecular elasticity of titin, and the strength of titin thick filament anchorage. Our data further suggest that skeletal muscle cells may control and modulate stiffness and elastic limit coordinately by selective expression of specific titin isoforms.
A quiescent skeletal muscle is remarkably elastic. It extends and develops tension when it is stretched and then snaps back to restore its original length when released. As quiescent muscle is activated, it shortens and develops tension and then relengthens to its original length when activation ceases (1) . The structural and molecular basis ofthe long-range elasticity remains obscure. Earlier physiological studies have generally modeled elasticity as elastic elements either in series or in parallel with a contractile unit without specifying their anatomical origin. Recent studies clearly indicate that within the physiological range of muscle length change, myofibrillar structures are the major source of elasticity and that the sarcolemma and extracellular connective tissues begin to contribute significantly only in highly extended muscles (refs. 2 and 3 and references therein). Since neither actin nor myosin filaments of the sarcomere display long-range elasticity, a prime candidate is the newly recognized sarcomere matrix, which contains elastic titin filaments that connect myosin filaments, along their length, from the M line to the Z line (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
A reduction of resting tension of stretched muscle when titin was preferentially destroyed by radiation (11) or by controlled proteolysis (12) implicated titin in muscle elasticity. The positional stability ofthick filaments during isometric contraction is also thought to be a manifestation of titin elasticity (13) . We have taken a more direct approach by measuring resting tension as skeletal muscle sarcomeres are stretched stepwise to well beyond its elastic limit and interpret these resting tension-sarcomere length (SL) curves (stress-strain curves) based on the extensibility of titin filaments as determined by epitope translocation studies. Our analysis is greatly facilitated by a comparative study of six rabbit skeletal muscles that express three size classes of titin isoform and thus offer an excellent opportunity to define structure-function correlations (14, 15) . Our data suggest that the characteristic shape of stress-strain curves can be understood by the tension generated by the reversible extension of a segment of titin between the Z line and the ends of thick filaments as well as the strength of titin thick filament anchorage. Furthermore, our data suggest that skeletal muscle cells may control and modulate elasticity and compliance and the elastic limit of the sarcomere by selective expression of specific titin size isoforms.
METHODS
Tension and SL Measurements. Single fibers of rabbit muscle tissues were removed and mechanically skinned by splitting longitudinally into myofibrillar bundles in a relaxing solution as described (15) . The split fiber was attached between a force transducer (Cambridge Technology 400A) and a muscle ergometer (Cambridge Technology 300S) mounted on a computer-controlled micromanipulator. The fibers were slowly stretched stepwise (a 10% step in 30 sec) at 24°C. At the end of each stretch, fiber length was held constant for 150 sec to allow tension to decay from peak (peak tension) to near plateau (plateau tension), and the SL was monitored by the first-order diffraction of a He/Ne laser.
Gel Electrophoresis and Immunoelectron Microscopy. Titin size isoforms were identified by SDS gel electrophoresis as described (15) . Titin epitope translocation was monitored by immunoelectron microscopy as described (15) . Details are given in the figure legends.
RESULTS
Titin Size Isoforms in Skeletal Muscles. To evaluate expression of titin size isoforms in various muscle tissues of adult rabbit, a group of six skeletal muscles-adductor magnus (AM), psoas (PS), longissimus dorsi (LD), sartorius (SA), 
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soleus (SO), and semitendinosus (ST)-and cardiac (CA) muscle were analyzed by a high-resolution gel system optimized for resolving megadalton proteins (15) . The gel patterns ( Fig. 1) revealed that certain tissues (SO and ST) displayed a single titin band, whereas others contained a doublet (AM, PS, LD, and SA) or even a triplet (CA). The slowest titin bands in skeletal muscles, presumably the intact titin (Ti), decrease in mobility in the following order: AM and PS < LD and SA < SO and ST. In contrast, the faster titin bands, thought to be a degraded fragment (T2), have identical mobility in different tissues. To estimate the relative molecular mass of T1 in these tissues, PS sample was added as an internal standard and the mixture was electrophoresed on a long-format gel to enhance mobility differences. Plots of molecular mass vs. mobility, assuming 2.8 and 2.4 MDa for T1 and T2 of rabbit PS, respectively, yielded the following set of values for T1: AM and PS, 2.8 MDa; LD and SA, 2.88 MDa; SO and ST, 2.94 MDa (16, 17) . It should be noted, however, since accurate molecular mass standards in this size range are not yet available, these values are tentative and are useful mainly as a measure of the relative difference in molecular mass. These data were reproducible from muscle tissues of five adult rabbits and confirmed and extended our earlier analysis (15) .
Stress-Strain Curves of Split Muscle Fibers in Relaxing Solutions. The stress-strain curves of mechanically skinned split fibers from each of the six skeletal muscles were measured in a relaxing solution and compared (Fig. 2) . It was observed that upon each step of stretching, the resting tension of the split fiber quickly rose to a peak and then decayed slowly in an exponential manner toward a steadystate plateau value. This stress-relaxation took place without detectable changes in SL and its relaxation rate varied with the magnitude and speed oflength change as well as the initial SL (data not shown). We have operationally defined peak tension as the maximum of the tension immediately after the stretch and plateau tension as the tension after 2.5 min of relaxation, which, for the experiments reported here, is within 90%o of the tension measured after 40-60 min of stress relaxation.
Plots of either peak tension or plateau tension of split fibers stretched from 2.2 to 6 pum in SL displayed multiphasic curves similar in character for all six skeletal muscles (Fig. 2 Fig. 2 that the yield point is more pronounced and easier to define with the peak tension curves than with the plateau tension curves. This is especially critical for the pair of muscles (SO and ST) for which the yield points were clearly discerned only in peak tension curves (Fig. 2) .
Correlation (Fig. 3A) . The resulting epitope translocation curves (plots of Ab-Z vs. SL) are biphasic, consisting of two linear segments (Fig. 3B) . In sarcomeres stretched to a moderate degree, the RT13 epitope shifts its position with a slope of 0.24 for PS and 0.33 for ST. FIG. 2. Stress-strain curves of split fibers of rabbit skeletal muscles in a relaxing solution. Single muscle fibers from each tissue were mechanically skinned and split into myofibrillar bundles in a relaxing solution. Each split fiber was mounted to a force transducer and then stretched stepwise. Peak tension (tension generated immediately after each stretch) (o) and plateau tension (steady-state tension after 2.5 min of stress-relaxation) (e) were plotted as a function of SL. The stress-strain curves of all split fibers displayed similar multiphasic profiles: the resting tension increased exponentially, followed by a gradual leveling before another increase in tension at a very high degree of stretch. Three characteristic SLs were identified: SL2 (onset of exponential tension), SLy (the yield point), and SLO, (thick and thin filament nonoverlap).
(Insets) Plots of log(tension) vs. SL used to define SL,. It was noted that both SLe and SLy for each muscle increase in the following order: AM and PS < LD and SA < SO and ST.
Since these values are intermediate between 0 and 0.5, values that are expected for an epitope that remains stationary relative to the Z line or to the A band, respectively, the RT13 epitope shifted elastically upon stretch. At higher degrees of stretch, however, the epitope zone broadened significantly (Fig. 3C ) and the epitope shifted with a diminished slope (0.12 for PS and 0.15 for ST) (Fig. 3B) 
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L----j characterize the yield point further, we calculated yield point tension per thick filaments by counting the total number of thick filaments per split fiber in the electron micrographs of cross-sections of a set of PS and ST fibers after stress-strain measurements. It was calculated that the plateau tension per thick filament at the yield point is 1.5 x 10-5 (PS) and 5.8 x 10-6 dynes (ST). Since there are an average of six titin polypeptides per thick filament per half sarcomere in these muscles (4, 5) , the average force-bearing capacity for each extensible titin segment is 2.5 x 10-6 (PS) and 0.9 x 10-7 dynes (ST). Since the yield point tension represents a local maximum for the exponential phase of the resting tension stress-strain curve, it follows that PS is a much stiffer muscle than ST (i.e., elastic module is twice as high). These data raise the intriguing possibility that the expression of a specific titin isoform may also dictate both the stiffness and the maximum resting tension that each muscle can exert. DISCUSSION Expression of Titin Isoforms and Correlation with TissueSpecific Resting Tension Characteristics. A systematic study of the stress-strain curves of a larger number of split fibers from various rabbit tissues, each of which expresses one of the three titin size isoforms (Fig. 1) , has revealed a striking correlation of isoform expression and tissue-specific resting tension characteristics. Several trends have emerged. (i) Muscles that express larger titin isoforms tend to initiate tension at a longer SL (Fig. 4). (ii) Muscles that express larger titin isoforms reach their elastic limit at higher SL (Fig. 4) . (iii) Muscles that express the longest titin (ST) also develop the lowest tension (see Results). Our data revealed that the elastic characteristics of skeletal muscles are intimately linked to, or perhaps are dictated by, the specific expression of a particular titin size isoform. It should be noted that these correlations hold true irrespective of the absolute molecular mass values of intact titin, insofar as gel mobility is a valid measure of titin size.
Segmental Extension of Titin Filament as the Structural Basis of Stress-Strain Curves. The fundamental features of stress-strain curves of resting split fibers can be understood on the notion that the reversible extension of a nonanchored or nonconstrained segment of the titin filament is the determining factor for the functional forms of mechanical response upon stretch. Our current working hypothesis is shown in Fig. 5 . The stress-strain curves are divided into four regions (I-IV), each with a distinct structural interpretation.
Region I: From SLO (resting length) to SLe (the onset of exponential increase in tension). No significant tension is Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991) generated upon stretch. This could result from a linear extension of the titin segment (as demonstrated by epitope translocation curves of Fig. 3 ) in a non-force-producing mode.
Region II: From SLe (exponential tension increase) to SLy (yield point). Tension increases exponentially and subsequently deviates and reaches a local maximum. In this region, titin extends its contour length linearly, perhaps by unfolding protein chains in a force-generating mode.
Region III: Around SLy (yield point). Tension reaches a local maximum at yield point. This arises at least in part from the dislodging of titin thick filament anchorage by the substantial resting tension. Alternatively, the unfolding and extension of the titin segment begins to generate less additional tension (i.e., with a smaller modulus). to understand the stress-strain curves, including the shape, its tissue and isoform specificity, as well as the phenomenon of yielding that underlies the reduction of elastic modulus at high sarcomere strain.
The analysis described above assumes that the contour length of the extensible segment is the longest for the muscle expressing the longest titin isoform, because the length of the anchored segment, which is thought to be the same as the half A-band width, does not vary among these muscles. The degree of extension of the titin segment (extensible segment strain) can be estimated by the ratio of segment length at a given SL (TE) to that of the resting sarcomere (TEO), where TE = 0.5 (SL -A-band width) and TEO = contour length of titin -0.5 A-band width. Since the linear mass oftitin is =2. 5 MDa/Am (17) , the contour length of titin isoforms is =1.1 &m (AM and PS), =1.13 Am (LD and SA), and =1. 16 Am (SO and ST). It follows that the contour length of the extensible segment (TEO) is 0.3 ,um (AM and PS), 0.33 pm (LD and SA), and 0.37 pm (SO and ST). It is worth noting that a small relative difference in total length of titin is amplified >2-fold into a larger difference in the contour length of the extensible segments. This difference, in turn, is manifested as proportionally longer SLe and SLY values of the stress-strain curve.
It is significant that for all muscles in this group, TE/TE. is 2 at SLe and 4 at SLY. Thus, these curves can be scaled to a generic form by plotting resting tension vs. extension ratio (TE/TEO) as shown in Fig. 5 .
The same notion of segmental extension is applicable to the understanding ofthe behavior ofpost-yield point sarcomeres. In this region, the extensible segment is now longer, corresponding to the segment of pre-yield point sarcomeres plus a portion of the originally anchored segment. Consequently, the extension ratio of titin in a post-yield point sarcomere segment is smaller than that of a pre-yield point sarcomere at the same SL. If the intrinsic extensibility of titin filament along its length is similar, then the resulting tension would be lower than expected or even level off (depending on the elastic modulus and the net length of the recruited segment). In addition, this would lead to a reduction in stiffness and an altered stress-strain profile when the post-yield point fiber is released and then stretched again. Both predicted consequences were indeed observed (unpublished observations).
While the extension ratio of the titin segment appears to be a determining factor in shaping the stress-strain curve, it is the intrinsic extensibility and force-generating capability (i.e., elastic modulus) of each titin isoform that determines the magnitude of resting tension. This is demonstrated by-our observation that yield point tension per thick filament and elastic modulus (stiffness) for rabbit PS is twice that of ST. Thus, titin isoforms, at least this pair, differ in-intrinsic molecular elasticity. This observation also explains why it is so much easier to stretch ST than PS to nonoverlap; ST Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991) 7105 displays a lower resting tension and reaches its elastic limit only at a length significantly beyond thick and/or thin filament overlap (SLy > SLO,; Fig. 4) , whereas PS has a high tension and reaches yield point near the nonoverlap SL (SLy = SLO,) where thick filament distortion ensues (unpublished observations). A corollary of this observation is that if yield point tension indeed represents the strength of titin thick filament anchorage, then anchorage strength is weaker for ST. Curiously, despite the difference, the anchorage strength is just sufficient to allow yield point to occur at the same extension ratio of 4 for both muscles. It is interesting that rabbit CA titin has a molecular mass of 2.4-2.5 MDa (Fig. 1) and, if it behaves in a fashion analogous to its skeletal muscle counterpart, the CA sarcomere would have a predicted yield point around 2.6-3.0 gm. We noted that for rat CA myocytes, an elastic limit around 2.4-2.6 Am has been reported (18, 19) . Therefore, the segmental extension model may be applicable to cardiac muscle as well.
